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•GEORGE B. JONES MAKES TELLING 
SPEECH AT NOMINATION DAY 

PROCEEDINGS FOR KINGS-QUEENS

iNo Agreement 
Was Arrived At

The U. N. B. Senate 
Heurs Delegates From 

Student Body

Contribute to Fund for Hoo
key Teem Trip to Piay 
Nkaeadmaetta CoBcges.

DO YOU 
TOOM

ær NOMINATt 
AND M/ 

LEADING

Two CimBdates 
Nominated In 

Carkton-Victoria

Few Minor Disturbances Oc
curred at Joint Meeting in 
Armorie»—Hot Shots Ex
changed.

General Rednctkm 
of Ten Per Cent, 

h Freight Rates

To Become -* Effective on 
Roads, Under Jurisdiction 
of Ry. Commission, De
cember 1st,

I

Shipping interests and ‘Long
shoremen Discussed Wages 
and Westing CosnStiee».

No «element ooefd be arrttod at 
a meeting of the repreeentattves of

M*
pttatian. pate te the ■ ___ .___
Ur at Its bsst, nuUNa tt. hurt. tnm-

theUe,Produced Cheques Issued by Provincial Gov't to Few Elec
tors of Royal for Work Never Performed, Which Arriv
ed Yesterday—Makes His Position Clear on Campaign 
issues—Dr. McAllister Provides Some Amusement, and 
Mr. Perkins Some Pathos.

ahortaasn of breath, am) ha «datue.
TO 5w3the hsit 

. to equal
WILSUWrS

Special to The Standees.
Is noFredericton, Nov. M.—’Hj© eemi- 

annu&l meeting of- the Senate of thethe local shipping companies and atOttawa, Now. ««oral re»*-
thro ot ten per ceat in freight rates 
on *B steam roads under the jar indie 
tion of the Board of Railway Commie 
stoners will go into effect, on Decern 
her let tt wee announced by Chief 
Commissioner P. K" Carve#, late this 
afternoon. The order of the «board, 
giving effect to Ottf decision, will be 
issued tomorrow or Thursday. An
nouncement of the redaction was 
made following a conference between 
the presidents and « representatives of 
the Canadian National, Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific Railways and 
the Commission era.

After the conference. Chief Com 
misai oner Oervell explained that the 
reduction wee not a sbaight ten per 
cent off the present freight retea, bat 

is to be deducted from the increase 
htbatesc^nmde wffeotiA’e^y the order of 
the board, fawned in December, 192W, 

a when the increase of forty per cent, 
in the east and thirty-five per cent 
in the went, made effective Septem
ber IS, 1910, were reduced to thirty- 
five per cent in the east and thirty 
per cent, to the west. The forth corn- 

further decrease

Special to The Standard
Woodetoek, N. B, Nov. »—Nomfam- 

tion day passed with but two candi
date# to the étid. B. F. Smith, Govern
ment, and T. W. Caldwell, Progress
ive. Mrs. Minnie Bell Adney, Indepen
dent liberal, appeared before B. O. 
Morgan, returning'officer, with her no
mination papers made out and proper
ly signed but she was not prepared 
to make the deposit ot <300, and her 
paper» were not received.

There was a Joint meeting, to the 
Armoury at 2.90 6’clock Many todies 
were present In the large audience 
that filled the building. There were 
a few minor disturbances, but both 
speakers got a good hearing. The sup 
porters of Smith and CaldweH seemed 
to be about equally dhridqd. Mr. Cald
well was allowed one hour and 30 
minute#, the same allowed Mr. Smith 
and Mr. Caldwell was allowed 20 min
utes in reply, but not allowed to In
troduce any new matter.

the longshoremen's Association which 
was held to the Board of Trade

University of Now Brunswick was 
completed this afternoon, the session 
being held to the

The following is a complete BetHEART AND NWIVW PH*»
toe electors of 8L John-Albert wl 
signed the nomination papers of He 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter ‘gad Colon 
Murray MacLareu, government cam 
dates in the forthcoming federal eU 
tion. The tist comprise# the reps 
■entative men of the ccmotituenc 
leader» in their respective trades, pi 
fessions or business lines, end go 
to emphasise the slogan, **Gama< 
Needs Meighen";

W. H. Thome.
Leonard P. D. Tilley.
Daniel Mullln.
Stanley E. Elkin.
Mrs. Wllhelmlna Smith.
H. G. C. Adams.
Myer Cohen.
Thomas B. Carson.
P. L. Potts.
Thomas Bell.
R. T. Hayes.

« J. Roy Campbell.
Mariner G. Teed.
J. G. Harrison.
William J. Johnston.
Richard J. Hooper.
P. A. Dykeman.
Dr. S. H. McDonald.

_____ Thar make the beast bate stnmd
Coart sad steady, restore tone and vigor m 

the nerves, end remove eU the eriJ 
caused by the tobacco,

Mr. Frank Listen, 71

rooms yesterday afternoon. -
called to discussThe meeting 

wages and working conditions in con
nection with a new

Hampton, X. B„ Nov. 22— Nomina- In the matter ai entering the cabinet 
tiou day here resulted in officially, y, ^ Union Government, but the 
»t>cl«c three candidat» in the deM.1^^, f declared that he voald 
to contest the constituency of Royal m . _
the persons of George B. Jones, Oon- be^e to consult with friends in the 
•srvative, Dr. Duncan McAllister, Province of Quebec. After a confer- 
Xdberai ; and G. Harold Perltius, enoe with them he returned to Ottawa 
farmer. Following the closing of, and stated that he 'could not enter the 
nonrinations at two o'clock, a. meet j proposed cabinet The Premier at 
tog wan held in the oki Court House that time saw Hon. P. B. CarveH, 
building, which was addressed by the Hon Mr. Crerar and others, who did 
three candidates. H. N. Flewblhng, become members of the cabinet of 
s€ Hampton, presided as chairman, the Union Government 
X was decided that George B. Jones During the war a bonus had been 
would be the first speaker with a given to the western grain growers 
JÉmit of one-half hour ; Dr. McAllister j to encourage them to grow wheat 
thé second, with a time allowance of]cm a large scale, hnd before Mr. 
thirty-five minutes; and G. H. Park-1 Crerar had left the Government, he 
Ins, the third, with a similar period, ! placed before his colleagues then a 
snd that the Ooneervative candidate proposition for a fixed guarantee of 
would have fifteen minutes for rebut- |î.76 per bushel on wheat. Thfn

had not been granted, and, if it had. 
we would today be paying <18 per 
barrel for flour, instead of <9. Yet 
Mr. Crerar was offering hie sympathy 
to the farmers and workmen of the 
east. Furthermore, tf Mr. Greraf’s 
proposition had been carried out we 
would now be paying <3.50 per bushel 
for middlings, in place of the present 
amount of <1.50. Mr. Crerar and Mr 
King had had every opportunity of 
toying any charge of improper con
duct against the Government in the 
House of Commons, and they had not

ml IHawkins and F. EL V. Burgees, ap
peared and 
the student 
tition that tralntoe in the Oaaadtim

agreement which 
tfcich wHl be ter- represented the case of 

body in support of a petal supercede that
fbeen troubled wXh palpltotlsn at the 

beast tor a number of ypnM* end byt 
sprite tt would bother

initiated on December 1st 
The shipping and the labor men 

each submitted the terms on which 
they are willing to enter Into’ à new 
agreement but neither were willing «• tot. Thevoluntary and net compulsory tor doctor toM me ft would «tap on me 

tobacco.)
When I would get a ipett my heart 
would pound, and I would break out 

and cte to week 
I would have to «It tight down end 
suit my wash; also te the night l 
would weke up and my haute 
be going, I should

uodtor-graduatee In the first and sec
ond years It was pointed out that 
other universities either <Md not have 
G. O. T. C. units or had them oa a 
voluntary bates, also that the time 
required for drills out very muck into

sometime if I did ate eat I
to accede to the other's demande.

The labor men’s representatives 
reported to a. special meeting of the 
Longshoremen's Association which 
was held last evening.

A further meeting of the longshore 
men Is to be heM this morning, end 
their representatives will again con
fer with the shipping; men this after
noon. Both rides are anxious to ar
rive at some satisfactory settlement 
as the winter port wHl soon be in 
full awing,

te a

time which it was desirable should
be devoted to athletics or ober ooi-

No decision waslege activities 
reached ce this question; but It was 
decided to let considération go over 
until the annual meeting In May

1
s bee of Mfflram's Heart

tdid tee Job. I 
tuera gained over St 
weight’*

Price. 60c. a bent at tel

lnext ft was secoguised that the
had made eut aunder-graduates 

strong oase. 
a R. Bishop,

Otedwefi Attacks Govt
Of the hock

ey team, appeared and requested an 
additional grate of «tie hundred dot ™ T-Prosecution Has 

Closed Its Case 
Against Arbudde

Mr. CaldweH made a general attack 
on the Government He opposed Its 
extravegsnos, said tt was run to the 
interests of the money class, was op 
poeed to Its Merchant Marine policy, 
and thought the policy of the Pro
gressives was hi the best interest® of 
the country.

Mr. Smith thanked the andieaee for 
its kind reception, complimented ' the 
ladles on their targe attendance. Show
ed that the Wood-Orerar group dictat
ed the policy of the Progressives now 
In the field fn the Maritime Provin
ces. Showed that free trade in food 
staffs would ruin the farmers jn the 
Eastern pvevtoces He proved that 80 
per cent of our produce found a mar
ket in Canada, believed that the Mer
chant Marine was absolutely necess
ary now that we have 23,000 mflee of 
railway, Justified the Government In 
carrying ont the contract made with 
the shipbuOder?. and defended the 
Government in its expenditures since 
the termtostkm of the war.

Dealing with local matters he said 
that C. Gordon Sharpe, Secretary of 
T. W. Cahfwen, and the Maritime Un
ited Farmers, bod sent broadcast a 
circular attacking him in his Temper
ance principles and the so-called Pat
riotic Potato transaction. H|s temper
ance record was just as clean as was 
that of Mr. Old well. Thousands of 
dollars were spent during the potato n 
investigation, chiefly to get some am
munition to fire at him. but it was a 
failure. Not one rent of public money 
ever stuck to his fingers. He made 
no money tn the potato transaction re
ferred to. The Province was buying 
a lot of potatoes to a gift to Belgium.

He wpa keenh- anyone to get his 
teiare of the qteWfcjto that' be oould 
buy as much «rf the emtius potatoes as 
he ccmld from the farmers of (Strïè- 
ton and Victoria. He got his share of 
the contract and typ. farmers in these 
upper counties got the money. That 
is the answer in a.(iflrtshell.

Mr. Caldwell used up his 30 min
utes tn reply to Mr. Smith and the 
audience dispersed after ringing the 
National Anthem.

ofHigh Finance.
Th» throe speakers consumed their 

fall allotment of time, and the beat 
speech of the day was made by 
George B. Jones, who discussed tel 
the issues of the campaign with ooo 
gincing effect

In the course of his remarks, and 
, fn corroboration of his statements, 
j Sr. Jones produced two cheques 

which had been issued by the Pro
vincial Government, one for $15.90 
In favor of Denton Reicker, and the 
other for <12.00 made payable to the 
order of Lee Jones, 
were dated November 16th, 1921, and 
•were received by the gentlemen in 
question at Wickham on Monday. In 
therfirst instance, Mr. IReicbar had done 
nothing to earn the eum set out cm 
the cheque he received, with the ex< 
caption of work to the value of <5.90

worth of work, but his cheque was 
tor <J2.90. The two cheques were 
charged age met “capital account’’ of 
the Provincial Government, and not 
to the “Bridge and Road account"

The same thing hod occured on the 
eve of the last provincial election ; 
end no doubt many other similar 
cheques in excess of the amount due 
teal been received m other parts of 
the constituency on Monday or were 

■-probably on their way to the payees.
Provincial Treasurer Challenged

Willtog order 
freight rates to s basis of 26 per 

mpd 20 per cent In
Ote.lass in addtion to that ueffsBy given 

hockey and debating. He explainedcent in the 
the west above the «tes effective 
prior to the first increase in Septem
ber. 1920.

The order wffl also provide for a 
decrease in all sleeping, parlor and 
Pullman car rates of one-half of the 
increase granted te 1920-

i
■that a Christmas Vacation hockey

hers of the latter body expressed the 
opinion that there tooted be more 
frequent conférences between the 
Senate and representatives of the stu
dent (body in order that there be a 
better understanding.

A committee was appointed to con

tour with Boston as the objective,
and games with Harvard, Mwseanhsw

T. H. Bstatorocta. (Dr.ir> ette Tech., and Dartmouth probable, 
was contemplated, bet guarantees 

Aident to meet the ex
penses. If the Senate coaid grant 
enough to make up the différence, the 
tour could be taken. By personal 
contributions the members of the 
Senate gave <11<> toward the expeo- 

San Francisco, Nov. • tt—After (he see of (he tow, bet" no grant was 
prosecution had closed Its ease Bite S1***-
today fn the maualaaghter trial of *PP«r«»ce of the delegation
Roecoe a (Fatty) ArhucUe, after re 
serving the right to Introduce further 
testimony tomorrow, Gavin McNab, 
chief counsel for the defence, made 
the opening statement for Arbockle.

"We will prove that Arbuckle was 
not to the hotel room more than ten 
minutes with Miss Virginia Rappe"

Ar buckle Is ac
cused of having inflicted fatal Injuries 
on Mies Rappe, a motion picture act
ress, In his hotel rooms, Sept 5.

George Glennon, house detective of 
the hotel, was the first witness called 
by the defence The court ruled out 
McNairs attempts to have the wit- 

dette) a conversation he had with 
Miss Rappe, following her alleged in
juries at ArtmckWh hands.

Before the trial the „ defense ask-

paper only.
M. E. Agar.
F. W. DanieL 
Joseph T. Knight 
W. H. Shaw.
Thomas Graham.
R. Duncan Smith.
J. G. Armstrong.
G. E. Barbour.
James Lewis.
Mrs. Edith E. L. Campbell. 
Samuel Cunningham.

- W. S. Clawson.
R. T. Grannan.
Thomae Nagle.
J. L. Wlnnlfred Barker. 
James B. Quinn.
George H. Maxwell.
Mrs. Isabella H. Dean.
Mrs. Mary Schofield.
H. G. S. Adame.
H. Colby Smith.
W. E. Emerson.
J. Herbert Barton.
Frank T. Lewis,
J. L. Peck.
Lewis Smith.
H. W. Johnson.
J. V. Sanderson.
H. A. Northrop.
Hazen A. Hamilton.
Walter M. Johnson.
John Metcalf.
Frank Lodge, .
W. E. Emerson, Jr.
A. Turner.
Wm. Merry weather.
H. Steers.

Defence Opens and Was Un
able to Introduce Evidence 
on Which It Refed. rider the suggestion that teachers,presented one charge for Investiga

tion Mr. Jones challenged either the 
liberate or the Farmers to make one 
definite charge of extravagance or 
improper conduct against the Govern

The government
matter »nd that wae ta commet km 

with the Grata Grower»' vteeodttion. 
in which oreahtSBtkm Mr. Crerar was 
president. It iwl been brought ont in 
the evidence that a eebsMiarj Mjcit 

had been capiulbed at

Kitchener Man 
Charged With 

Murdering Wife

holding grammar school Iteeees who 
might be deelroo, ot taMng a degree 
at the Unlrerslty, he permitted to 
take an extra-mural coerce loading to 
examination upon work ot the second 
year, the third and fourth years be
ing taken In oonrwe at the Untreraity 

The cnstnmnry grants te 
end debating were panned.

Both ehoqaee

from (he student body led to a gener
al discussion on the matter of under
graduate activities, and much infor
mation was given the Senate. Mem-

had investigated

(
Kitchener, Oat, Nov. 22—Charged 

with the murder of Irki wife, who was 
drowned tn the Grand River at Chico
pee. near hero, test Wednesday even
ing at about 6^16 o'clock, Carl A brans, 
of this sity, was allowed .out an <40,- 
000 bail after being arrested last night 

Ms return from the burial of

Lee Jones had done $9.90

company
$200,000. Only <100,000 bad been actu
ally invested, snd the remainder was 
watered stock. It was further proved 
that the profits in one year of that 
export company alone bad amounted 
to <535,000.

McNab c-ofTH miued
\

Mrs. A teens at Carletoe Placé, Ont. 
It appears, since the preliminary in
quest last Thursday, crown officers 
have been Investigating the case with 
the result that they have gathered 
evidence to warrant them in taking 
action against Ahrens. The announce
ment of the charge against Ahrens 
was received with considerable toctik 
in this city. He .is a son of one of the 
oldest snd most

/IL MONT. JONES, UMI1H)Liberals Increased Debt
During the Liberal regime prior to 

1911 the national debt of Canada had 
been increased by <81,000,000; while 
during the period from 1911 to 1914, 
wit a the Conservative government in 

the debt had been decreased by

“Manufacturing Furriers”
On November 8th, the speaker hafl 

met Hon. Dr. Hetheringtoe. provln 
ciel treasurer ; Dr. Duncan McAllister 
the Liberal candidate, and Garfield 
McRae in a certain part of Queens 
county. He did not charge them tn 
the matter, but he did make the 
definite charge that it looked mighty 
fishy, especially in view of what hap
pened in the Parish of'Wickham last 
year, just before the provincite elec
tion. when cheques were received by 
varie us (people til the wety to <40, some 
of which the recipients bad not done 
a day's work to earn them.

Mr. Jones remarked that as the 
Provincial Treasurer was to the aatk 
eoce, he challenged him to make an 
explanation of the whole matter. Hon. 
Dr. Hetherington did not make any 
statement.

The Conservative candidate declar
ed that he desired to make bis stand 
dear in reference to his attitude to
wards the Farmers' Party. A short 
time before the nomination at Norton, 
on October ü. he had been asked by 
a large number of them to be their 
candidate. He had replied that he 
wouM be glad to acept, but that it 
was impossible for him tp go on the 
same platform with Mr. Crerar, as 
he did not believe it was in the Inter
ests of the Maritime Province®. At 
their request he had sent & letter in 
which he had embodied his rasons. 
When the convention was snJboeqneait- 
ly hedd his name bad not been, enter 
tamed, it was stated, because he was 
not a full-fledged farmer. Ninety per 
cent, of his business was with the 
farmers of the counties of Kings and 
Queen* and he believed that he 
would maJke them & good represents 
live.

representative fami- 
and is employed as

Bounced that Glennoo had made apower,
$26,000,000. The railway policy of the 
ijiberal party bad heaped a financial 
Durden on the people of this country, 
and the tines hud been built far ahead

7 - ‘ TT - • ' ’lies of Kitchener, 
statistician at the "Dominion Tire Co.

statement to the District Attorney In 
which he said Mi* Rappe had ex
onerated Arbuckle. Glennon 
cased from the stand. following the 
court’s ruling.

Details of the Set^l.jrttet to Septem
ber of Mise Reppe, to San Francisco

Bill Introduced To 
Amend Constitution 

Of Australia

of their time.
Mr. Jones challenged Dr. McAlister 

to read the platform of the Liberal 
party, which bad been adopted at the 
conference in August, 1A19.

Are the farmers of this country 
abused in regard to taxation? asked 
the speaker. They were not. Canada 
had collected the sum ot <161^)90.000 
from the business profits tax, and nut 
one cent of it had been paid by the 
tanners. last year the amount col
lected from income tax amoanted to 
$31,000,000, of which sum the farmers 
bad paid dhly $500,000. In U30 «he 
farmers of New' Brunswick bad par'd 
onJjy the sum of <1,197 and some cents 
in income tax.

•■a
JriWw > »

i.-J-#-from Los Angeles, were related today f Frank M. Hamm.
C. A. Emerson.
I. A. Griffiths.
R. H. Irwin.
F. A. Perry.
Oolto C. Clarice.
Fred. A. King;
F. E. Robertson.
W. E. Richards.
E. C. Tufts.
L. Harding.
J. A. Coster.
Hugh Sloan.
Frank Lord.
W. L. Urqnhei*.
S. M. Sewell.
A. W. Craft.
F. H. Mahoney.
Jacob W. Campbell.
I. Mary Perkins. 
Walter B. Worden. 
Frank Patera.
Charles Humphrey. 
Andrew Finley.
W. M. Maher. 
Nehemiah Nice.
Wm. E. Cogser. 
Hedley 8. Blnsett. 
Harold W. Ketch ora.
E. F. Btesett.
F. W. DeVeber.
R. L. Brittain.
Walter R. Napier. 
Walter D. Thompson. 
Richard W. Craft. 
Charles P. Hamnj. 
Leonard C. HarntiU 
R. A. Hamm,
J. E. Hamm;
L. B. Clark.
H. R. Moffatt.
Thomas MexweB. 
Ernest Melvin.
Charles Ervine. 
Stanley Humphrey. 
Leslie Callahan.
P. Bosence.
Fred A. Riley.
E. C. Clark.
E. F. Bisaett.
H. W. Ketchum.
Cecil E. R. Strange.
F. H. Mahony.
C. H. Wills.
Samuel T. Watters. 
Charles F. Lee.
R. Beatteay. *
W. C. Wilson. "
Ernest Norris.
P. W. Wetmore.
Edith T. Wetmore. 
James. Carleton. 
Margaret E. Carleton. 
Mrs. Alice McLean. 
Mrs. Mary E. Amos. 
Amy J. Moore.
Alice H. Johnston.
Ella Amos
Margaret Irene Green. 
W. R. Dunlop.
Charles Amos.
Frank Amos.
James M. Ciark. 
Andrew Rolston.
Frank Leroy Clark. 
Benj L. Sheppard.
H. J. Sheehan.
WiHlam J. Swanton. 

VJ. A. Winchester.
___ AO- P. Ross.

fKoy Robert Ruddock 
■ , / John T. Nuttall.

1 .H Wm. J. Haelett.
Harry G. Short.
Fred

Miss Rappe.
On request of the prosecution, the 

court directed that a microscopic ex
amination be mode of the Madder of 
Miss Rappe. The examination was de
sired to refute, if possible, contentions 
of the defench that infirmities of the 
organ might have caused the rent in 

force.

te
London. Nov. 22—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—A Renter cable from Mel
bourne nays that Premier W. M- 
Hughes introduced in the Australian 
House of Representatives, a federal 
convention bill designed to amend the 
Constitution of the. Commonwealth to 
give greater powers to Use Federal 
Pari fanent and 1 
State Legislatures.

The bm provides tor the election of 
Ill members, comprising 18 elected by 
the Federal Parliament, 16 by the 
State Parliaments and 76 by the adult 
franchise of the Commonwealth. With
in a year after the first meeting, the 
convention must report upon consti
tutional amendments desirable and 
within fifteen day» the necessary leg- 
te la tion will be introduced.

r'

Longest Railway 
Strike On Record 

At Sydney, PL S.

it, rather the*
!

; ■
powers to the

RACCOON COATS at Special Prices 
for This Week

need with non-union crews snd the big 
four railway brotherhoods to which 
the strikers belong continues to pay 
each man <100 per moe^ strike bene
fits. Since the strike began there has 
been so much short time In the •Cape 
Breton steel industry that the men on 
strike with their monthly allowances 
have been better off than most of 
those who have remained nominally 
on the Job.

Tariff Is Lew.
No country at the present time had 

a lower tariff than that which was 
now in force tn Canada. The Untied 
States government had put up a tariff 
wall at the solicitation of the Ameri
can farmers and for their protection, 
and what was good tor a nation of 
109.000,000 should sorely be good tor 
Canada with 9,000,000 people. The 
farmer candidate had stated that thrre 
was 35 per cent, duty on farm machin
ery in certain parts of the oonstito- 

ncy. That was misrepresentation, as 
the average duty 
only on farm implements.

Comic Speech.

Walked Out Year Ago and 
Have Since Drawn Strike 
Allowance from Brother-

<\These Can Be Seen in Oar Windows.

hood. I
Sydney. N. S„ Nov. 25—Whet is 

believed to be the, longest rill way 
strike in this cquntry, and possibly 
on the continent, that at the. yard 
men of the two Cape Breton Steel Cor
porations, entered tonight upon its 
second year It was on Nov. 23, 1920, 
that the switch men, engineers, fire
men. conductors and brakemen in the 
employ of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration and the Nova Scotia Steel * 
Coal Company walked out for stand
ard rates of .pay, hours and working 
conditions^slid they have been out 
ever since. " fThe companies continue 
to operate what y*fd engines they

Prince of Wales 
Broke Away From 

Fixed Programme

1»
1

;Wteex per cant
Net >« actualLondon, Nov. 22—Describing the re

ception of the Prince of Walee in Bom-

4em<m*e xpeeeh, tod hi. many WRti- „l«t« how the Pile™ broke
d,m. «M comical reference, kept the r^ hi. scheduled programme
audience in a seed mood. He deatwl at the Poonm race coarse test Sunday. 
thi,L the Liberal party atood for free maklne a half-mile detour in order to 
trade- Ha had supported the Union para, unaccompanied, through the 
government in 1117, but claimed that crowds. Striding well ahead i* hie

staff, says the correspondent, the 
Prince rushed along close Jo the railh, 
laughing, acknowledging cheers, ex
changing greetings, touching hundreds 
of eager outstretched hands and then 
inspecting a group of veterans in the 
center of a great throng of Indiana.

The correspondent, in hie despatch, 
doubts if ever before hi the history of 
India “either the ruling chief or the 
Emperor's son has thee gone afoot to 
make himself one with the mass of 
people.*

.
Union Government History

In 1917 SSr Robert Borden hod de 
cided that it would be advisable to 
form a Union Government with a 
cabinet on a fifty-fifty basis. Mr. 
donee had worked for the Govern 
ment candidate in the const!tnency 
of Royal during the campaign which 
took place at that time, although it 
ted been incorrectly statgd that he 
had not done so. Sir Robert Borden 
first approached Sir Wilfrid Laurier

»]It UBS1
>(

n•vss«

he made a mistake In doing so. The
=*■country should practice economy in 

view of the heavy debt which we bare; 
and he declared that he knew noth
ing regarding the checks produced by 
the Conservative candidate, Mr. Jones. 
The speaker hati previous experience 
at Ottawa, and asked for the support 
of the electors.

L< r It 3=^Homa-madm, but Has No 
Equal for Coughs
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Why are some chocolates 

so gritty 
compared with Gâtions* s f

There are po short faits to the even silken surface el 
C#nong’s chocolate coating.
Can in selecting die cacao beans, skill in blending and 
roasting them ; time and attention in refining the cocoa 
with the sugar—these are more than mere ingredients in 
a perfect confection. And Ganong's keep working end 
refining the chocolate for days» long after the chocolate 
coating would be “passed" by a less exacting maker 
catering to a less discriminating public.
But what a mellow consistency in the finished " d-B." 
coating, what a velvety feel on the tongue 1 Equal to the 
finest European product, where quality is the chief concern. 
Over 130 distinctive varieties—each piece stamped " G-B.'I

Gakokg Bios, Looted, St. Sraram, N.B.
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G. Harold Péritips outlined tbs 
platform of his party. Their platform ' 
had been criticised in regard to the 
land tax, but he declared that this prairie provinces as. he had In Eastern 
did net affect Mew Brunswick. He Canada. He was sure that the people 
stated that every man on the Progrès of Canada did not want free trade, 
sive ticket had to be a temperance »n<* thereby be thrown at the mercy 
nan, and stated that the farmers of the large American corporations 

were the biggest concern in Canada, and industries. The adoption of 
Like all other Farmer candidates, a a policy would be detrimental to the 
bond for <3,000 bad been furnished in Interests of this country and thq mlx- 
fals case, and he had likewise previ- ed farmers of the Maritime Provinces, 
ously signed a form of reslgnatioB the industrial centres In the East 
which could be handed to the Speaker were destroyed, it would ruin the user
ai Ottawa, V be happened to be elect- >ets of the Ehstern tenner.

The Conservative candidate pointed 
ont that this was a most important 
election. was certain that he 
would seiVtf the beet interests of the 
irate farmer of the East, With whom 
he had been closely associated during 
"be past thirty years.

<19S1, at his residence, 143 Prince*» 
etreet, Robert S. Qraig, leaving hie 
wife, two daughters and one brother 
to mourn.

Panerai Thursday from bis late rasi- 
dence. Service at 2.39 o'clock.
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or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old hftme-made 
cough remedy. Any dnurciftt can supply
K£ tiS firaM

with plain granulated 
Or you can uee clarili

fh
I \Cxixk Town 

The cream merely hieU at the 
axquitiie smoothness, but hate 
describe the taste ef this Old 
English To fee at its hast l A 
Canon» aehieeement wilh Ike

1 »

I bottle
syrup. . „ 
lasers, honey, or corn syrmi, instrad 
of sugar Byrup, if desired. This recipe 
makes 16 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It teste* good, and m 
spite of its low cost, it can be depended 
Upon to give quick sn^Mastm^ rehef.
couch1 in a way that means business. 
It looeons and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and heals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
Md

»Brenan’s
Funeral x Service

distinctive “G.B." ft 
you can oat so muck 
discomfort. One of thé jo star 
varieties in the ** Tm*~ 
package.
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Value*
, Bit 1871,

Senior Active Protestant 
Undertaken 

ar. john
Graduate Embalmers

MOTOR FUNERALS

ed, ud did aet tony ont tt. Mrty, 
programme /

Ur. ' Jones, in 111. nebotUl, «rated 
that he did not think that anything 
h«4 been presented by the two other 
candidates which required a reply. 
During the Laurier administration the 
average tariff had been twenty-six per 
centra and this tied been lowered by 
the Oonserratise government te
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aatoniahing.
Pinex is a special and highly concen

trated command of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and is probably the bee
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Ganon§s Chocolates
* - Cm ofGJadn ss

t)Vof overcoming- severe 
. throat and chest, colds.

1 There are wany worthless imitations 
of this mixture. To avoid diwanooint- 

” ment, ask for “2?/* ounce* of PHiex” 
with full directions and don’t accent any
thing eW Gomrantevd to give ahnolutorT rtranS1

CCZEMH^
I bm for mMM.JUd-.jkl

Office, 715 Main Street. 
Day or Night.

153 Canterbury

'went,-one per eut He «burred
»xt th. Liberal uedlisra 1*4 not
rod the platform of hie put*. The mMel«tan. goranunrot had a poller

d A. Peppers. 
ErnesrCase.
Daniel jacksoB^to toe
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